2022 Denali National Park Tour Catalog

Park Transit Bus! Our favorite land tour
Explore the park on a budget! Park Service Transit buses provide an inexpensive alternative to narrated
tours. This is a great option for those who want a more flexible trip and/or don't want the expense of a narrated tour. The buses are all hop on, hop off so you can explore the park at your own pace. This is a great option for the independent traveler, those with backcountry hiking experience, or anyone who wants to get
their “boots on the ground” and see as much or as little of the park as they desire. We recommend our
hearty lunch to go as there is no food or drink services in the park, pre-order here or at check-in.
Book your tour directly here.

Final Destination:
East Fork Bridge (43 miles)
Rates:
$30/Adults, free/Children (15 and
under)
Availability:
May 20th - September 15th

1-888-5DENALI (533-6254) / www.mckinleycabins.com

DENALI BACKCOUNTRY ADVENTURE ON THE DENALI HIGHWAY Rated the #2 drives of a lifetime by National Geographic! Experience the wilderness and wildlife of over 65 miles on the rugged Denali Highway. Our
local guides will help you view the region’s best landmarks, introduce you to a host of authentic Alaskan activities, and provide a delicious lunch at The Alpine Creek Lodge. To experience the thrills and beauty of the
Denali area, all you need is one day and a healthy sense of adventure.
WILDLIFE AND PHOTO OPS - Keep your camera ready to
snap photos of wildlife and the endless, iconic landscapes.
A WEALTH OF KNOWLEDGE BEHIND THE WHEEL - Our
charming and well-informed driver-guides offer a narrated ride allowing you the opportunity to learn and understand as you take in the dramatic scenery. (They are
also pro wildlife spotters, so stay alert!)
LUNCH AND AFTERNOON ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES After lunch at The Alpine Creek Lodge, choose an adventure from our activity menu— Ever wanted to go gold-panning? Interested in a guided hike? Love dogs and
want to visit the huskies on a sled dog kennel tour? The choice is yours! BOOK NOW
Rate: $199pp (All inclusive) Times: 8:15 – 8:30AM, Pickup at McKinley Creekside Cabins Duration: 9-10 hrs.
Payment/Cancellation policy: Payment collected 14 days prior to arrival. Cancel 72+ hours prior to check-in,
after this period tours are nonrefundable. Space is VERY limited, we recommend trip insurance.
Tundra Wilderness Tour
Traveling 43 miles into Denali National Park to the East
Fork Bridge, the Tundra Wilderness Tour (TWT) offers a
wonderful and diverse experience for park visitors. Incredible scenery, a narrated history of the park and some
of the best opportunities to view the park’s wildlife inhabitants! While we can’t promise or predict when wildlife will show, the Tundra Wilderness Tour allows plenty
of opportunity to look for Dall sheep, moose, caribou,
wolves and grizzly bears. When your tour driver is able,
he/she will take video footage of animals along Park
Road and project these images onto drop-down video
screens, featured only on their specially-designed tour buses. This way you can get a close-up look at the
roadside action. At the end of the tour, you’ll have the opportunity to purchase a “Tundra Wilderness Tour”
DVD, which will feature some of the video footage shot from your tour! Since the DVD is created following
your fabulous adventure; it will be mailed to your home. A bottled water/snack are provided, if you would
like a lunch order at check in. Book your tour directly here.
Rates: Adult $128 / $56 Children (no lap children-car seats required for young children)
Duration: 5-5.5 hours Availability: May 20th - September 15th

1-888-5DENALI (533-6254) / www.mckinleycabins.com

Husky Kennel Tours!
Husky Homestead-Home of Iditarod Champion Jeff King!
A destination where dogs are KING! Enjoy a warm
welcome and experience a true Alaskan lifestyle at Husky
Homestead, home of Iditarod Champion Jeff King. Hear
compelling stories from the trail and see actual racing
sleds, arctic survival gear and equipment used to
traverse 1100 miles of Alaska's most rugged terrain. This
tour is widely heralded as an authentic look into rural
lifestyles based on 35 years of Alaskan adventures: from
freight hauling on Denali to crossing the finish line in Nome
with a champion Iditarod team. Be greeted by cuddly
puppies and get a behind-the-scenes look at what goes
into creating a championship team and carving a life in
Alaska's Interior. BOOK NOW
Rate: Adult - $59 / Child (3-12) - $49 Times: 10 AM & 6 PM (Tuesday—Saturday Only)
Duration: 2.5 hours including transfer time
Wildthingz Husky Tour!
An exciting, fun filled soft adventure that provides an up
close look into most aspects of wilderness living in Denali.
Upon arrival, you will watch the process of hooking up a
dog team to a 6 Passenger ATV, where you will then be
pulled by the immense strength of the dogs. After your
cart ride, you will have the opportunity to meet and greet
all of the dogs, all of which love a pat on the head! This is
a small, personal tour, so all of your questions will have
ample time to be answered! BOOK NOW
Rate: $75/adults, $60/children
Time: 9:30AM, 7PM
Duration: 1.5hrs

Cancellation/Deposit Policy: Payment collected 14 days prior to arrival. Cancel 72+ hours prior to check-in,
after this period tours are nonrefundable. Space is VERY limited, we recommend trip insurance.

1-888-5DENALI (533-6254) / www.mckinleycabins.com

Denali Face to Face
Denali Peak Experience—*Once in a life time, bucket list trip!
Fly along the spine of the Alaska Range within a mile of Mt. McKinley
and around it (weather permitting); great summit views. Flights
range 60—90 min. BOOK NOW
Rate: Adults $399/ Child (2-12) $204
Time: 10 AM, 2 PM, 6 PM
Duration: 1 hr.

Denali Express
Fly along the Alaska Range within 5 miles of Denali and around it
(weather permitting); great views of the Wickersham Wall, and often
of the South Summit. BOOK NOW
Rate: Adults $316/ Child (2-12) $194
Time: 12 PM, 2 PM
Duration: 45 min
Denali Excursion Glacier Landing
Experience the delight of standing upon the ancient Yanert Glacier
on Denali's original glacier landing! Upon landing on the
glacier, you will be free to roam the icy terrain. BOOK NOW
Rate: $536 pp Duration: 2.5 hrs.
Time: 8:05AM, 9:20AM, 11:40AM, 2:35PM, 4:30PM,
5:45PM

Tundra Express Landing
Enjoy this breathtaking helicopter ride through the peaks
and valleys that make up the Alaska Range. You will set
down on the soft, alpine tundra giving you the opportunity
to step out and into the scenic landscape. 15-20 Minutes of
flightseeing, and a 15-20 minute mountain landing.
BOOK NOW
Rate: $249 pp Time: 11 AM, 1:55 PM, 3:50 PM
Duration: 1.5 hrs.
**Payment/Cancellation for Helicopter/Flight-seeing Tours: Payment collected 14 days prior to arrival. Cancel 72+ hours prior to check-in, after this period tours are nonrefundable. Space is VERY limited, we recommend trip insurance.

1-888-5DENALI (533-6254) / www.mckinleycabins.com

Rafting Trips with Denali Raft Adventures
Canyon Run
A two (2) hour guided white water raft adventure traveling 11
miles through class III & IV down the Nenana River. Great for
first-time rafters seeking a little excitement! BOOK NOW
Oar Raft: $120 (12 yrs old +)
Paddle Raft: $120 (12 yrs old +)
Times: 10am, 3pm & 6:30pm
Duration: 2 hours (Plan on 3-3.5 hrs.)
Wilderness Run– Mildwater
A two (2) hour guided float trip traveling 11 miles (Class II &
III) with less challenging rapids for families, seniors and the
more cautious river runner. Remember to bring your camera.
BOOK NOW
Oar Raft: $120 (12 yrs old +)
Paddle Raft: $120 (12 yrs old +)
Paddle Raft (Child): $88 (5-11 yrs old)
Times: 7:30am, 12:30pm & 6:30pm
Duration: 2 hours (Plan on 3-3.5 hrs.)
Healy Express
A 4 hour guided run traveling 22 miles on Class II-IV rapids. A
great raft adventure that combines the beauty of the Scenic
Wilderness and white water of the Canyon Run.
Paddle or oar raft, ages 12+. BOOK NOW
Oar Raft: $200 (Ages 12+)
Paddle Raft: $200 (Ages 12+)
Times: 7:30am & 12:30pm
Duration: 4 hours (Plan on 5-5.5 hrs.)

*Don’t see a raft tour time that aligns well with your schedule?
Don’t hesitate to talk to one of our knowledgeable front desk agents about other rafting options in the area!

Payment/Cancellation for ALL Raft Tours: Payment collected 14 days prior to arrival. Cancel 72+ hours prior
to check-in, after this period tours are nonrefundable. Space is VERY limited, we recommend trip insurance.
Dry suits are provided, tour goes rain or shine.
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Denali ATV Adventures
Denali Wilderness Adventure
Get ready for some adventure! Whether a novice or expert
ATV’er, this tour will be a memorable ride in the scenic
Alaskan wilderness on your own Single or Side by Side ATV.
Ride on several terrain types coal mining tails, rocky creek
beds, hill climbing, water and mud crossings. BOOK NOW

Kodiak (Single Rider): $115 / Wolverine (2): $190 /
Viking (3): $235 / X4 (4): $315 / Crew (5): $360 /
Crew (6): $405
Times: 8 AM, 1 PM, 3 PM, 5 PM, 7 PM Duration: 2.5 hours
Midnight Sun Tour
Offered only during peak season, Denali Wilderness Adventure has a late night tour. View the unique and memorable
Midnight Sun from two breathtaking overlooks as it creates
a rainbow of sunset colors. Enjoy a snack and hot chocolate
while the sun is dipping below the horizon. BOOK NOW
Kodiak (Single Rider): $115 / Wolverine (2): $190 /
Viking (3): $235 / X4 (4): $315 / Crew (5): $360 /
Crew (6): $405
Time: 9 PM (6/4 - 8/7) Duration: 2.5 hours
Denali Trailblazer Tour
Get out and ride in the Alaskan Boreal Forest! Observe
glacial moraines and historic archaeological dig sites while
navigating tree rutted trails, mountain-fed creek beds, and
boggy tundra. Spend more time riding on the trail than any
other Denali area off-road adventure tour. BOOK NOW
Kodiak (Single Rider): $175 / Wolverine (2): $275 /
Viking (3): $350 / X4 (4): $450 / Crew (5): $525 /
Crew (6): $600
Time: 10 AM Duration: 3.5 hours

**Payment/Cancellation for All ATV Tours: Payment collected 14 days prior to arrival. Cancel 72+ hours
prior to check-in, after this period tours are nonrefundable. Space is VERY limited, we recommend trip insurance. All Kodiak drivers (16+), all remaining vehicle drivers (18+), each vehicle requires a minimum of 1
driver.

1-888-5DENALI (533-6254) / www.mckinleycabins.com

Hike Denali!
Denali Walking Tour -Take an interpretive, guided walk in the
Denali area with a naturalist guide who will point out the landmarks and talk about the amazing geology and glacial history of this
part of the world. Walk through boreal forests and discover how
plants and animals have adapted to the extreme sub-arctic environment. BOOK NOW
Hiking Level: Easy to Moderate
Rate: $110 Times: 8 am, 5:00pm, 8:15pm (until August 4)
Duration: 3 hours
Guided Wilderness Hiking Adventure -This tour is for those looking to push themselves for some incredible
views & climbs into the forest and alpine, and explores the glacier topology in depth. You will see the forested area near the Nenana River, the brushy but wildlife rich sub-alpine tundra, and the gorgeous views and
highly adapted vegetation of the alpine tundra. Wear layers, sunscreen, hats and sunglasses. You may bring
a backpack with water and snacks. Don’t forget your camera, and bring binoculars if you have them!
BOOK NOW
Hiking Level: Moderate to Strenuous Time: 11:30AM Duration: 4.5 hours Rate: $155/person (max 6ppl)
Heli-Hiking– A Creekside Favorite!
This trip begins with an awe-inspiring flight in a helicopter landing you in a remote alpine wilderness setting.
Once there, you’ll take a guided hike around the truly unique and spectacular environment. Jeff, the naturalist guide who has been hiking in the tundra for twenty years, will point out the flora and fauna on the way.
There’s no telling what kinds of animals you might see, but you are guaranteed to experience nature in a
way that you won’t soon forget.
Hiking Level: Easy to Moderate Rate: $499
Times: 7:40am, 10:35am Duration: 4.45 hours BOOK NOW
Private Half-Day Hike with Traverse Alaska
This customize tour offers transportation to and from
lodging. Your choice of a hike or driving tour of the area. This
private adventure designed to give you an introduction to the
Denali area. Our local and knowledge guides will customize this
trip for you. For our half day adventures, we generally explore the
front country of Denali National Park including trails around the Visitor Center. All trips are
"private" (limited to individual parties)
Hiking Level: Easy to moderate BOOK NOW
Time: 9:00 AM Duration: 4 hours
Rate: $595 for private group (max. of 4 people)
**Payment/Cancellation for Hiking Trips: Payment collected 14 days prior to arrival. Cancel 72+ hours prior
to check-in, after this period tours are nonrefundable. Space is VERY limited, we recommend trip insurance.
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Family Fun!
Kids will love these exciting and unique Denali adventures (parents
will too!)
Denali Zipline
Step outside of your comfort zone and enjoy the newest adventure
activity in Denali. From towers and zip platforms above the tree tops
soar through spectacular views of the northern part of the Alaska
Range and surrounding area. Professional, certified guides.
Rate: Adult $139 / Child $99 BOOK NOW
Time: 8am, 10am, 12pm, 2pm, 4pm, 6pm Duration: 3 hours
Horse Drawn Wagon Ride w/ Backcountry Dining
Enjoy a relaxing meal freshly prepared while you enjoy amazing
views!
Next you’ll join your horse guide/entertainer on a covered wagon
ride pulled by two beautiful draft horses learn about the history of
the
area.
Rate: $89 Adult / $44 Child (5-11), under 5 is free BOOK NOW
Time: 10:45 AM, 2:30 PM, 6:15 PM, 7:45 PM Duration: 2.5 hours
Black Diamond ATV Treasure Hunt
A fantastic adventure back into the wilderness hunting for Alaskan
treasure! Work together to find hidden views, secret sights, quartz,
granite rocks, coal, & much more! Leave a treasure in the geo-cache
& pick one out for yourself to take home!
Rate: Adult $159 / Child $79 BOOK NOW
Time: 10:45AM, 2:30PM, 6:15PM, 7:45 PM
Duration: 3.5 hours
**Payment/Cancellation for Above Tours: Payment collected 14 days prior to arrival. Cancel 72+ hours
prior to check-in, after this period tours are nonrefundable. Space is VERY limited, we recommend trip insurance.

1-888-5DENALI (533-6254) / www.mckinleycabins.com

Specialized Tours
For the traveler who wants a unique experience off the beaten path and guided by locals.
Denali Photo Guide Tours-A Creekside Favorite!
Take home awe-inspiring photos of Alaska! Let our local guides
be your location scout, driver, and instructor. Become familiar
with your own camera and learn techniques to truly capture
your trip of a lifetime. This workshop provides individualized
instruction and one-on-one attention. It's a refreshing alternative to crowded bus tours and caravans of vehicles, allowing
you to feel like you have the landscape all to yourself.
Denali Photo Excursion-$190 MORE DETAILS/PHOTO TOURS
Midnight Sun Photo Excursion-$245 *most popular
Moos Pond & Wild Life Excursion-$245 / Denali Photo Walk$125 / Private Photo Lesson-$80
Custom Private Photo Tour-$600

Jeep Tours - National Geographic’s #2 Most Scenic Drive in America
Jeeps hug the dirt road, while comfortably seating four adults
who can trade off driving. Each Jeep has a CB radio for communicating with the guide so stops can be made whenever desired. As driving the Denali Highway is prohibited by most rental vehicle companies, this exclusive excursion provides access
to more of Alaska's spectacular scenery and wildlife & is a
great alternative to bus trips.
Rate: $169 Adult / $99 Child (12 & under) BOOK NOW
Time: 7:30 AM, 6:30 PM Duration: 5 hours
Denali Fly-Fishing—6 Hours Guides Choice-You will travel our area’s small streams and wade fish for our native Arctic Grayling, the northernmost member of the Trout family. An Alaska fishing license is required and
for sale at our headquarters. Rate: $265 / pp Time: 7:15 AM Duration: 6 hours BOOK NOW
**Payment/Cancellation for Above Tours: Payment collected 14 days prior to arrival. Cancel 72+ hours prior to check-in, after this period tours are nonrefundable. Space is VERY limited, we recommend trip insurance.
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Headed to Fairbanks?
Book with us to experience the best of the city!
Riverboat Discovery—Voted Best Boat Tour In North America!
And cruise the great rivers of Alaska! Your three-hour
cruise will take you into the heart of Alaska and introduce you to a family who has made the rivers of Alaska
a way of life for five
generations. You will see a bush floatplane takeoff
alongside the boat, visit the home and kennels of the
late four-time Iditarod winner Susan Butcher and see
her champion sled dogs in action. Be immersed into the
ancient Athabascan Indian culture when our Alaskan
Native Guides take you on a personalized tour of the
Chena Indian Village. BOOK NOW
Rate: Adult $75.95 / Child $42.95 Time: 8:45 AM, 2 PM Duration: 3 hours
Gold Dredge
Your two-hour tour will take you into the heart of the gold fields of the Tanana Valley where you will feel the
history come alive and strike it rich- Guaranteed! Join the Binkley family for a trip through Alaska’s gold mining history at Gold Dredge 8. Enjoy a close up view of
the Trans Alaska Pipeline and a presentation about it’s
construction and operation. Then take a seat aboard a
replica of the narrow-gauge Tanana Valley Railroad and
hear the conductor tell tales of prospectors who arrived
by the thousands during the gold rush. The train ride
takes you to Gold Dredge 8 where you will see
first-hand how the dredge worked the gold fields, then
receive a brief but informative course on gold
panning. Once the train arrives at the camp, you will try
panning for yourself! BOOK NOW
Rate: $45.95 Adult / $29.95 Child Time: 10:30 AM, 1:45 PM Duration: 2 hours
The Riverboat Discovery and Gold Dredge 8 tours are designed so you can do both tours in one day.
Please note that these tours are not at the same location.
**Payment/Cancellation for Above Tours: Payment collected 14 days prior to arrival. Cancel 72+ hours prior to check-in, after this period tours are nonrefundable. Space is VERY limited, we recommend trip insurance.

1-888-5DENALI (533-6254) / www.mckinleycabins.com

